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ABSTRACT
The banded iron formation of the Bababudan Group (Western Dhawar Craton, India) is
composed of millimetric to centimetric alternating quartz and grey to red Fe-oxide bands.
Major phases are quartz and martite (hematized magnetite) with minor Fe-sulfides and CaMg-Fe-carbonates. Micrometric Fe-oxide spherules fill cavities in discontinuous micrometric
layers of Fe-oxides that occur in the massive quartz layers and at the interface of massive Feoxide and quartz layers. The spherules are composed of micrometric radial plates of hematite
intergrown with nanometric magnetite. These spherules contain carbonaceous matter (CM)
with nanometric Fe-particles and have low N contents (~ 900 ppm; CM1). The spherule
formation is attributed to a low temperature hydrothermal process (150-200°C) at around 2.52
Ga, possibly favored by the presence of CM. These hydrothermal fluids dissolved diagenetic
interstitial sulfides or carbonates creating cavities which, provided space for the spherule
precipitation. Carbonaceous matter of semi-anthracite maturity is encapsulated in quartz
grains adjacent to the Fe-oxide spherules (CM2) and it is thus concluded that CM1 and CM2
are most likely contemporaneous and of the same origin, either incorporated at the time of
BIF formation or during the hydrothermal event at 2.52 Ga from the underlying phyllitised
black shales. Carbonaceous matter (CM3) was also found around the Fe-oxide spherules and
the martite grains. CM3 has much higher N contents (> 5000 ppm) and is of a lower maturity
than CM1 and CM2 and is related to weathering, also indicated by the presence of goethite
and kaolinite. The 13C of all CMs varies from -19.4 to -24.7 ‰, similar to values measured
in the underlying phyllitised black shales and likely reflect denitrifying microbial activity.
Keywords: hematite, spherules, banded iron formations, carbonaceous matter, Raman
spectroscopy, FIB-TEM,

INTRODUCTION
Iron oxide spherules (-Fe2O3), coexisting with jarosite, were detected on the Martian surface at
Meridiani Planum (Christensen, 2000; Christensen, 2001; Klingelhöfer, 2004; Morris, 2006) and
were interpreted as being of abiotic origin, as a result of the breakdown of jarosite through
groundwater reaction during oxidizing diagenesis (Chan, 2004; McLennan, 2005), or due to
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oxidation of primary pyrite by hydrothermal, sulphur-rich solutions (Golden, 2008; Zolotov and
Shock, 2005). However, in terrestrial Fe-oxide grains and spherules, organic matter can be
present (McConchie, 1987; Klein and Beukes, 1992; Yoshioka et al., 2001; Orberger et al.,
2006; Pinti et al., 2007) and thus the Fe-oxide spherules on Mars may represent an important
target in the search of biomarkers. Among terrestrial environments, banded iron formations
(BIFs) are potential time equivalent analogues. Currently, only two BIF localities are known to
host Fe-oxide spherules: 1) spherulitic hematite composed of numerous curved platelets around
a central void in the 2.5 Ga old Marra Mamaba formation in the Hamersley Basin, Western
Australia, where a colloidal origin due to volume reduction was proposed for the individual
spherule formation (Ahn and Buseck, 1990) and 2) the here studied carbonaceous matter bearing
Fe-oxide spherules from BIF hosted in the 2.9 Ga Bababudan Group in the Western Dhawar
Craton, Southern India. Fe-Mn nodules hosting carbonaceous matter are also known from
Archean BIF in Western Australia (Yoshioka et al., 2001).
Fe-oxide spherules can form both abiotically (Fortin, 1998; Ferris et al., 1999) and
biotically in hydrothermal (Brasier et al., 2006), shallow coastal and lake settings (BeitlerBowen et al. 2008; Douglas et al., 2008; Tyler and Buckney, 1980; Tipping et al, 1981; Kappler
and Newman, 2004; Halbach, 1986; Zhang et al., 2006). Abiotic, round-shaped Fe-oxides can
represent ooids with concentric or radial internal textures (Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003).
Experimentally, hematite spherules with a radial fibrous texture, were synthetized from
hydrothermal solutions at 150 °C - 200 °C (Golden et al., 2008).
The presence of organic compounds favors the formation of Fe-and Mn-oxides and
spherule formation. Based on the presence of biophilic elements (P, N, S), microbial activity
was suggested as the mode of formation for Mn-oxide spherules in Death Valley, California,
(Douglas et al., 2008). In experimental studies, hematite spherules formed in an organic
solution between 200°C-300°C (Zhang et al., 2006) and the preservation of carbonaceous
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matter, even in an oxidizing environment, appears to result from its sorption onto magnetitehematite surfaces, (Mayer et al., 2004; Zimmerman et al., 2004; Salmon et al., 2000).
For the first time, Fe-oxide spherules that include and are surrounded by carbonaceous
matter were detected in the Mesoarchean, 500 m thick BIF of the Bababudan group. In this
paper we characterize the Fe-oxide spherules and the carbonaceous matter by a combination of
micro analytical techniques (scanning electron microscopy, micro Raman spectroscopy, focused
ion beam transmission electron microscopy and nuclear reaction analysis), and 13C isotopic
measurements of individual Fe-oxide and quartz layers. The origin and the timing of formation
of the Fe-oxide spherules are discussed.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The Dharwar craton (DC) of southern India corresponds to large tilted section of Archean
continental crust that show progressive transition from granite-greenstone terrains in the north to
granulite terrains to the south (Chadwick et al., 2000; Chardon et al., 2008;Jayananda et al.,
2006; Swaminath and Ramakrishnan, 1981; Taylor et al., 1984; Raith et al., 1982; Fig. 1). The
craton has been divided into an Eastern (EDC) and a Western Dharwar craton (EDC), based on
the nature and abundance of greenstones, crustal thickness, grade of regional metamorphism and
degree of melting (Swami Nath et al., 1976; Jayananda et al., 2006; Chardon et al., 2008;Fig.
1A). The steep mylonitic zone along the eastern boundary of the Chitradurga greenstone belt is
considered dividing line between two crustal blocks (Jayananda et al., 2006;Chardon et al.,
2008). In the WDC, greenstone belts of the Dharwar supergroup (3.0 - 2.6 Ga) are subdivided
into the Bababudan Group and the overlying Chitradurga Group (Nutman et al., 1996;
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Kumar et al., 1996; Swaminath and Ramakrishnan, 1981). Both Bababudan and Chitradurga
Group volcano-sedimentary greenstone sequences are affected by varying degree of
metamorphism, from greenschist to amphibolite facies (Fig. 1A), which in

turn spatially
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associated with crustal reworking and emplacement of high-potassic Chitradurga and ArsikereBanavara plutons at 2.62 ± 0.02 Ga (Jayananda et al., 2006). Laterally to the east 2.62 Ga
granulite facies metamorphic event related to the emplacement of the Chitradurga granite have
been documented (Jayananda et al., 2011). The major N-S trending shear zones associated with
cooling of crust, controlled lower temperature mesothermal (300 °C - 350 °C) gold
mineralization during compressional tectonics (Kolb et al., 2004). Recent dating of monazite
and xenotime in gold-mineralized quartz veins of the WDC, reveals the age of the last
hydrothermal overprint at 2522±6 Ma and 2520± 9 Ma; Sarma et al., 2011).
The studied BIF (# BIF 14A; N 13°19’539’’, E 76°42’300’’; altitude: 871 m, Fig. 1A;
about 2km east of Kibbanahalli cross on the way to temple in the hill top) is located in the
Kibbanahalli arm in WDC and belongs to the 2.9 - 2.7 Ga Bababudan Group (Swaminath and
Ramakrishnan, 1981;Anil Kumar et al., 1996; Trendall et al., 1997) in the Kibbanahalli arm of
Chitradurga Greenstone Belt (Seshadri et al., 1981; Chardon et al., 1996). At the sample
location, the lithological succession is typical of the shallow water platform lithologies of the
Bababudan Group (Swaminath and Ramakrishnan, 1981; Kumar and Das Sharma, 1998;
Srinivasan and Ojakangas, 1986), Fig. 1B). Oligomict conglomerates are overlain by mafic
volcanics, phyllites which are followed by thick BIF characterized by alternating millimetric
grey Fe-oxide and white quartz layers (Fig. 2A). Although the rocks experienced lower
greenschist facies conditions, the primary features of the volcanic rocks and sediments are well
preserved. Based on field observations, BIF is interpreted as being a result of hydrothermalism
and/or volcaniclastic sedimentation along with biological activity (Gnaneshwar Rao and Naqvi,
1995).

ANALYTICAL METHODS
Microscopy
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Five polished thin sections were studied by reflected and transmitted light optical
microscopy, and by scanning electron microscopy (using SEM Philips XL 30) connected to an
EDX-PGT Ge-detector for semi-quantitative chemical analyses (20 - 30 kV) at the Université de
Paris Sud XI, and SEM Zeiss SUPRA 55VP at the Université Pierre et Marie Curie, UPMC,
Paris. Focused ion beam (FIB: FEI FIB 2000) transmission electron microscopy (TEM), highresolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) and electron energy loss-spectroscopy
(EELS) on selected sections of Fe-oxide grains were performed at the GeoForschungsZentrum
(GFZ, Potsdam, Germany). Polished thin sections and block samples were coated with gold.
FIB foils of about 100 nm were cut through the spherules. The crystallography and chemical
composition of the Fe-oxides and the carbonaceous matter (CM) within the Fe-oxide spherules
was determined by energy-dispersive X-ray analyses (EDX) and electron energy loss
spectroscopy (EELS) connected to the TEM. The physical process of the FIB technique and the
analytical conditions during TEM analyses are described in Wirth (2004) and references therein.

Nuclear reaction analysis
Nitrogen and carbon were located and quantified on polished sample blocks by Nuclear
Reaction Analysis (NRA) at the CEA-CNRS Pierre Süe Laboratory nuclear microprobe (Khodja
et al., 2001). A 1.9 MeV deuteron (2H+) incident beam focused to 3 x 3 m2 at 0.8 nA is
necessary for nitrogen determination to reach 20 pC-accumulated charge in seven hours. The
14

N(d, p0)15N and

12

C(d, p0)13C nuclear reactions are used to quantify N and C, respectively.

Sample blocks were polished with Al2O3 powder, cleaned in an ultrasonic bath and coated with
gold. Only signals from 1 to ~ 9 m depth were used for N and C quantification to avoid surface
contamination. The Fe-oxides and quartz were analyzed in scanning mode to select the largest
and thickest parts for N and C quantification. The detection limit of N and C by NRA is about
100 ppm. The method, standards used for measurements and the data evaluation from the NRA
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and X-ray spectra are described in (Khodja et al., 2001; Daudin and Gallien, 2003; Orberger et
al., 2007a; Orberger et al., 2007b; Pinti et al., 2007).

Carbon isotope analyses
Eleven alternating Fe-oxide and quartz layers from the same sample block were separated
and cleaned. For one layer (18), fractions enriched in quartz or iron oxide minerals were
separated using polytungstate solutions with densities of about 2.7 g cm-3. These separations
were performed at the Department of Earth and Planetary Science Laboratory, Osaka
University, Japan (Hashizume et al., 2008). Additionally, samples were submitted to carbonate
removal by a hydrochloric acid (~ 4% w/v) solution heated to 80°C for 30 minutes, rinsed to a
neutral pH with demineralized water and dried overnight at 100 °C. One bulk sample was also
analyzed. Two to three hundred mg of each sample powder was introduced into a quartz tube
containing a thin (0.65 x 3 mm) copper oxide wire, isolated and evacuated up to 6 x 10-3 torr.
The sample was then combusted at 850 °C for 30 minutes and the produced gas phase analyzed
for the
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C/12C ratio using a stable isotope mass spectrometer SIRA 10 of VG Instruments® at

the UMR IDES, Université Paris Sud XI. The C-isotope ratios are reported as the ‰ deviation
relative to the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (V-PDB) international standard (Table 1). Total
uncertainties on the measurement are of ± 0.2 ‰.

Micro Raman spectroscopy
Micro Raman spectroscopy was performed at the Laboratoire de Sciences de la Terre,
ENS-Lyon, Lyon, France, using two Horiba Jobin-Yvon Labram HR800 spectrometers
equipped with microscopes for the backscattered Raman signal collection.
Visible Raman spectroscopy of the oxides. Oxide phases were characterized by visible
micro Raman spectroscopy through unpolarized Raman spectra within 30 - 60 s. The excitation
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source was an argon ion laser beam at  = 514.5 nm (2.41 eV). The lateral resolution of the
focused laser probe was measured at 1 m using x100 objective magnitude. The laser power on
the sample was less than 5mW. Calibration was performed during measurements in a silicon
semiconductor mode at 520.7 cm-1. The spectral resolution was about 4 cm-1 (with 600 gr/mm
dispersive grating).
UV Raman spectroscopy of the carbonaceous matter. Carbonaceous matter (CM) was
studied by ultra violet (UV) micro Raman spectroscopy instead of visible micro Raman
spectroscopy to avoid the strong fluorescence background from the sample. The Raman spectra
were collected using a 244 nm (5.08 eV) wavelength excitation achieved using a frequencydoubled argon ion laser. Spectra were acquired with an UV-enhanced CCD detector and 50x
long working distance or 40x UV objectives providing a spot of 4 - 5 µm across.
Damage to the sample (heating and photostability) are a critical issue in micro Raman
spectroscopy, particularly for UV excitation, which requires careful sample preparation and
analytical procedure. The Raman spectra were acquired from a polished, uncoated slab of the
BIF. To avoid polishing effects to the CM structure, we focused the laser beam on CM beneath
the surface of the quartz matrix, as recommended by Pasteris (1989), and deep inside the
cavities. Prior to Raman measurements, the presence of CM in cavities was revealed by Raman
mapping (see deposit item, supplementary figure 1) and back-scattered electron imaging. A
series of coal standards provided by the Penn State Coal Data Bank (Quirico et al., 2005; 2009)
and a series of type II kerogen standards (provided by Institut Français du Pétrole – Rueil
Malmaison, France) were studied for comparison. Coal and kerogen grains were picked up and
crushed between two glass sides (see details of the preparation in Quirico et al., 2005).
In order to determine the acquisition conditions that ensured the lack of visible damage and
spectral variations, we collected Raman spectra by varying acquisition times and laser power at
the same spot location. The best analytical conditions were: laser power on the sample of about
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500 W to less than 1mW, acquisition time of 240 s to 600 s depending on the CM location, and
3600 gr/mm grating. The absence of a visible burial print was checked after each irradiation. A
minimum of 10 spectra was acquired for each sample in the spectral region 800-2000 cm-1.
These conditions were applied to all Raman spectra collected from the Indian sample as well as
the coal (Quirico et al., 2009) and kerogen standards. Continuous calibration was performed
with a diamond at 1331 cm-1 during analyses.
The Raman spectra were processed by the PeakFit 4.0 (Jandel Scientific) software. A linear
base line correction was applied, and the fitting of the spectral profiles of the D and G bands
was performed with a 2-band fit model with a combination of Gaussian and Lorentzian profiles
using Voigt functions. Any possible substructures within the D and G bands were ignored in the
spectral fitting analysis, which focused on reproducing the overall line shape. The total set of
data is available from the authors and Table 2 shows the average results of the fits for CM2 and
CM3.

RESULTS
Mineralogy
The BIF sample is composed of alternating massive dark grey Fe-oxide and white quartz
layers (Fig. 2A). The millimetric Fe-oxide layers have a sharp contact with the quartz layer at
the bottom and become gradually enriched in quartz (Fig. 2A). The Fe-oxide layers consist of
martite crystals (~ 20 m), which represent the hematitisation of euhedral magnetite (Fig. 2B).
The pseudomorphic martite exhibits dissolution features along well-defined cleavage planes
(Fig. 2C). The quartz layers are generally thicker than the Fe-oxide layers. Rare micrometric
sized euhedral Ca-Mg and Ca-Fe carbonates, sulfides (galena, pyrite, chalcopyrite), and minor
apatite, monazite and xenotime occur interstitial to, or form inclusions in quartz (Fig. 2D, E).
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Biotite and grunerite of a few tens of micrometers, as well as kaolinite and illite are interstitial to
the major minerals, quartz and hematite, and without any particular orientation.
Micrometric discontinuous Fe-oxide layers (Fig. 3A) occur mainly in the massive quartz
layers and rarely at the interface of massive Fe-oxide and quartz layers. Fe-oxides infill cavities,
which show negative crystal shapes of, presumably, dissolved minerals. These cavities are either
walled by Fe-oxides and filled with spherulitic Fe-oxides (≤ 10 m) (Fig. 3B, C), or they show
no or partial Fe-oxide walls and are filled with Fe-oxides platelets or spherules (Fig. 3D,E). The
latter are sometimes separated from the quartz by a nanometric (amorphous?) interface
containing traces of Si, Al, Ca, Mn, Mg, P, Cu and S (Fig. 3E). At nanoscale, the spherules are
composed of radially oriented fibers (Fig. 3F). Micro Raman spectroscopy indicates that the Feoxide spherules are hematite (Fig. 3G). FIB-TEM analyses of a Fe-oxide spherules (Fig. 4A-C)
reveal a nanometric intergrowth of hematite and magnetite crystals (lattice parameters: 3.75 Å
(012), 2.5 Å (110) and 2.3 Å (006) for hematite and 4.89 Å (11-1), 2.55 Å (311) and 2.97 Å (202) for magnetite), as shown on the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) diffraction patterns. Carbonand Fe-EDS mappings show C enrichments around the spherulitic Fe-oxide layers (Fig. 3C),
also revealed by Raman mapping (deposit supplementary 1). Goethite needles are present on top
of the Fe-oxide spherules (Fig. 3F)
Three type occurrences of CM were defined on the basis of NRA, FIB-TEM and Raman
spectroscopy: (i) intergrown in nanometric hematite (+ minor magnetite) spherules (CM1) (Fig.
4D,E); (ii) encapsulated in quartz (CM2) in the vicinity of the massive and micrometric Feoxide layers (Fig. 5); (iii) in the discontinuous Fe-oxide alignments (Fig. 3A), either surrounding
the Fe-oxide spherules, or in cavities around large martite grains (CM3) (Fig. 3B, D). According
to FIB-TEM-EELS-EDX analyses, CM1 contains traces of N and C and Fe particles (Fig. 4B,
C). NRA results show low N values (900 ppm) and high N/C ratios (5.5 x 10-3) for CM2, while
CM3 is characterized by high N values (5000 to 9000 ppm).
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Carbonaceous matter: UV Raman spectroscopy
Raman spectra were recorded on two of the type occurrences: carbonaceous matter
disseminated in the quartz matrix (CM2), and in the quartz crystal cavities around hematite
spherules and large hematite crystals (CM3) (Fig. 3C), deposit supplementary figure 1). Due to
the nanometric size of the CM intergrown in the hematite spherules, it was impossible to collect
Raman spectra from CM1. Spectra acquired with the 244 nm excitation wavelength of all CMs
exhibit a strong band at  1600 cm-1 and a broad, less intense band at  1380 cm-1 - 1400 cm-1
sometimes split into two peaks (Fig. 6). The additional peaks observed at lower wave numbers
in CM2 (a broad peak at  880 cm-1, well-defined peaks at  1066 cm-1,  1158 cm-1 and 1230
cm-1) are attributed to the quartz matrix (quartz spectrum not shown here; Fig. 6A). The Raman
spectrum from CM in cavities may show a slight shoulder on the G-band at  1730 cm-1 (Fig.
6B). The typical Raman spectrum of CM exhibits several carbon bands, the most intense being
the first order band peaking at ~ 1600 cm-1 (G-band) and ~ 1350 cm-1 (D-band; e.g. (BenyBassez and Rouzaud, 1985; Wopenka and Pasteris, 1993; Ferrari and Robertson, 2000). The Gband (G for graphite) is assigned to the E2g2 vibrational mode of the aromatic plane and is
present in all CM whatever the degree of structural order. On the other hand, the D-band (D for
defects) is not present in perfectly stacked graphite and is induced by structural defects in the
material. Therefore, these first-order carbon bands can be used to trace the CM maturity.
In order to interpret the UV Raman spectra in terms of maturation grade, a series of coal
and kerogen standards were studied for comparison. The maturity of these standards was well
known, and quantified by the mean maximum vitrinite reflectance (VR), determined according
to the international standard ASTM D2798, on indigenous vitrinite macerals in coals, and in
allochtonous vitrinites in type II kerogens. In this paper, VR (expressed in VR %) is the maturity
indicator used for comparison with the Raman data. The results of Raman spectra
11

decomposition for the G and D bands are given in Table 2. Different Raman parameters such as
peak position, peak intensity, full width at half maximum (FWHM), intensity ratios, Raman
band separation, etc. can be used as maturity tracers depending on the maturity range (e.g.
Beyssac et al., 2002; Kelemen and Fang, 2001; Quirico et al., 2005). In this study, the most
sensitive tracers of maturity are the frequency spacing between G and D bands and the D-band
position which both correlate with VR (Fig. 7). They point out that CM2 in quartz has a higher
maturity (~ semi-anthracite) than CM3 from cavities. We can tentatively derive an "equivalent
vitrinite reflectance" (eq-VR) indicator: a low maturity (eq-VR in the range 0.7-1.8 %) for CM3
in the crystal cavities, and a higher maturity range (eq-VR in the range 2.1-3.4 %) for CM2
disseminated in quartz, although no quantitative estimations can be taken from these plots (Fig.
7A, B). The higher maturity of CM2 encapsulated in quartz vs. CM3 in the cavities is revealed
by micro Raman spectroscopy, and agrees with the lower N content in CM2 than in CM3 (900
ppm compared to 4000-9000 ppm, determined by NRA).

C-isotope geochemistry
The 13C analyses were carried out on separated Fe-oxide and quartz layers (Table 1).
The quartz layers show lower 13C compositions (13C = -24.7 to -20.8 ± 0.2 ‰) compared to
the Fe-oxide layers (-21.8 to -19.4 ± 0.2 ‰). A bulk analysis of the sample is characterized by a
13C of -24.0 ± 0.2 ‰ (Table 1). The 13C values are not specific to individual CM phases (CM1
to CM3).

DISCUSSION

Origin of the Fe-oxide spherules
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The BIFs of Bababudan Group are exposed to a tropical climate and in the first order
weathering could be responsible for the Fe-oxide spherule formation (Muller, 1987). Evidence
for supergene alteration of the Indian BIFs are: 1) goethite needles on top of the Fe-oxide
spherules; 2) kaolinite interstitial to quartz and 3) immature organic matter (CM3; eq-VR ~ 1%)
with high N contents (5000-9000 ppm) surrounding the Fe-oxide spherules, platelets or large
former magnetite crystals in the cavities. Micrometric fissures around these cavities may have
served as fluid pathways. However, weathering would have formed Fe-hydroxide spherules
rather than radial Fe-oxide spherules composed of nanometric intergrown hematite and
magnetite (Muller, 1987; Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003). Therefore a modern weathering
process for the spherule formation is discarded.
The Fe-oxide spherules are hosted mainly in cavities forming micro layers within quartz
bands, and at the interface of massive Fe-oxide and quartz layers. The shape of the cavities
suggests the previous presences of dissolved minerals, and are thus negative crystal shapes of
the former interstitial precipitates, which were probably carbonates, sulfides or phosphates since
these minerals are rarely present. The chemical composition (Si, Al, Ca, Mn, Mg, P, Cu and S)
of the amorphous (?) material at the interface between the quartz cavity wall and the hematite
spherules (Fig. 3E) can thus be inherited from these precursor minerals. The fine radial texture
of the spherules support crystallization in a cavity (e.g. Craig, 1981). Such radial textures
resemble those formed during hydrothermal experiments at 150 °C – 200 °C in supersaturated
solutions (model c and cf. figure 2j in Golden et al., 2008). Indeed, a large-scale hydrothermal
event was recorded in the Chitradurga greenstone belt in the Western Dhawar craton, which is
responsible for gold mineralisation at Gadag in the North (2.522 Ga) and Ajjanahalli in the
south (2.520 Ga; Sarma et al., 2011). This event may be responsible for the spherule formation.
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Spherulitic Fe-oxyhydroxides can form in the presence and/or absence of organic
matter. Biomineralisation produces organized crystal chains and alignments (controlled
biomineralisation; Kopp et al., 2004; Fortin and Langley, 2005) or irregular cell coatings and
incrustations of heterogeneous Fe-oxide particles on bacteria (induced biomineralisation;
Fortin and Langley, 2005; Frankel and Bazylinski, 2003, Toner at al. 2009; Gloter et al. 2004,
Kennedy et al. 2004). Kappler and Newman (2004) described extra-cellular, poorly crystalline
spherulitic

Fe-(hydroxy)

phosphates

with

smooth

surfaces

and

rod-like

internal

nanostructures, but explained it by an abiotic mechanism as the result of Fe-sulfides
dissolution. Fe-oxide spherules from hydrothermal environments may contain up to 18 wt.%
CM (Halbach, 1986; Schwertmann et al., 1968) and biophilic elements (P, N, Mn, Si, S, Ca,
Mg of up to 8 % of the total weight ; Tipping et al., 1981). Similar features, such as the
presence of CM and biophilic elements, were observed for the here studied spherules, and
therefore an interrelationship of Fe-oxide spherule formation and carbonaceous matter is
likely. In low temperature hydrothermal solutions, spherical Fe-oxide particles can form by
Fischer-Tropsch-Type (FTT) synthesis of carbonaceous matter (Yu et al., 2010). FFT CM can
also be catalyzed by hematite and magnetite, but is however characterized by very low 13C
values of -30 to -50 ‰ (McCollom and Seewald, 2006; Horita and Berndt, 1999; Sherwood
Lollar, 2002), much lower than the here observed 13C of -24.7 to -19.4 ‰ ± 0.2 ‰. Thermal
decarbonation of carbonates can produce carbonaceous matter with 13C values similar to
those observed here (van Zuilen et al. 2003). This process requires higher temperatures (460600°C at 5kb, van Zuilen et al. 2003) than determined for the Indian samples which
experienced reducing greenschist facies conditions shown by the paragenesis of grunerite +
biotite + quartz + magnetite in the studied samples.
However, the Indian BIFs are underlain by organic-carbon bearing phyllites (former black
shales) with 13C values of -31.5 to -25.8 ‰, values that were attributed to denitrifying bacteria
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(Kumar and Das Sharma, 1998). These values are only slightly lower than those of the overlying
BIFs and therefore it is likely that the 13C isotopic composition of the CM in BIFs is related to
the same biotic origin as for the CM in the phyllites. The lower 13C values in the BIFs
compared to those in the phyllites might be related to the presence of CM3 and the more
oxidizing conditions.

Preservation of organic matter
The preservation of carbonaceous matter in an oxidizing environment is related to its
sorption onto magnetite-hematite surfaces (Mayer et al., 2004; Zimmerman et al., 2004;
Salmon et al., 2000). The CM2 hosted in quartz, has low N contents and low N/C ratios (~ 5.5
-3

x 10 ). Such ratios are in the range of those obtained on separates from quartz of the same
sample by step-heating extraction of N and C at high temperature (> 400 °C, N/C 1.4 x 10-1 to
4 x 10-4, Hashizume, pers. comm., Hashizume et al., 2009). “Free” organic matter is released
at lower temperatures than organic matter occluded in minerals (Pinti et al., 2007). The same
analyses were carried out on the massive Fe-oxide layers giving the same low N/C ratios as in
the quartz layers (Hashizume et al., 2009). Therefore the step-heating experiments reflect
most likely the composition of CM1 occluded in the oxides. A semi anthracite-maturity (eqVR = 2.1 – 3.4 %) was inferred from Raman spectrometry for CM2. From the above
arguments, it can be concluded that CM1 and CM2 have the same degree of maturity, as
heteroatoms such as N are known to be expelled during CM evolution (Tuinstra, 1970), and
were formed and incorporated at the same time. Although similar low N/C-ratios as observed
here are known from organic matter in Archean cherts (Pinti et al. 2001), semi-anthracite
matury can also be reached by hydrothermal fluid influence (Ader et al. 2006). In the studied
case hydrothermalism occurred at about 2.52 Ga (Sarma et al. 2011). At this stage of the
study, it cannot be decided whether the organic matter was incorporated at the time of BIF
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formation at 2.9 Ga or whether hydrothermal fluids transported organic matter from the
underlying phyllitised black shales. A post-hydrothermal carbonaceous matter (CM1, CM2)
infiltration into the BIFs would have produced larger CM agglomeration located at grain
boundaries or in veinlets, or large aggregates in cavities as observed in black cherts from the
Barberton greenstone belt (van Zuilen et al., 2007), or here, as the immature CM3. The iron
particles observed in CM1 intergrown in the Fe-oxide spherules (Fig. 4D) may indicate a
partial remineralization process. Such process is known from hydrothermal environments
(Kerguelen Plateau and iron fertilizing experiments; Jacquet et al., 2008).

Conclusion
1.

The Indian BIFs precipitated from an Fe-rich hydrothermal source. During diagenesis,

alternating quartz and magnetite layers, and micrometric alignments or interstitial grains of Ca-,
Mg-, Fe-carbonates, and locally, Fe-, Pb-, Cu-sulfides inclusions in quartz, were formed (Fig.
2A; Fig. 8A).
2.

During the regional metamorphism (~ 2.6 Ga), diagenetic quartz and magnetite formed

annealed textures, producing grunerite through carbonate dissolution (Fig. 8B).
3.

The Fe-oxide spherules were formed in cavities, which represent the negative crystal

shapes of previously dissolved carbonates or sulfides (Fig; 8C). The spherule formation
occurred under hydrothermal conditions between 150 and 200°C, and may be related to the
hydrothermal event recorded at 2.52 Ga in the Chitradurga Group which was responsible for the
emplacement of the gold reefs.
4.

The carbonaceous matters (CM1, 2 and 3) are of organic origin. The origin of CM1 and

CM2 is attributed to an Archean event. On the basis of these results, it cannot be decided
whether CM1 and CM2 were incorporated at the time of banded iron formation and diagenesis,
or whether it were transported by the hydrothermal fluids from the underlying phyllites.
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5.

Hematitisation of the magnetite in the massive oxide layers increased the porosity. This

increased porosity and permeability favored late fluid percolation and transport of CM3 and the
formation of goethite and kaolinite during weathering.
6.

Fe-oxides on the Martian surface should be investigated for carbonaceous matter as a

possible biomarker.
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Figure captions
Fig. 1A. Geological map of the Chitradurga basin, Dharwar Supergroup, (Dharwar Craton,
Southern India) showing the sample location, (modified after Jayananda et al. 2006); B.
Stratigraphic column of the Bababudan and Chitradurga groups, Dharwar Craton, India.
Fig. 2A. Thin section scan of BIF 14A showing the Fe-oxide layers (black) alternating with
quartz layers (white). The quartz layers contain micrometric continuous or discontinuous Feoxide layers. The massive Fe-oxide layers gradually become richer in quartz layers.
Backscattered scanning electron (BSE) microphotographs: B. Band of martitized magnetite in a
quartz layer; C. Euhedral martitized magnetite showing dissolution features; D. Euhedral Ca-FeMg carbonates interstitial to quartz in the massive quartz layers; E. Xenotime and monazite in
quartz layers, and Fe and Cu sulfide inclusion in quartz grains;
Fig. 3A. Micrometric alignments in quartz layers composed of crystal cavities interstitial to
quartz grains; a few martitized magnetite crystals occur. B. Close view (BSE image) of an
oxide-bearing cavity from a micrometric alignment (Fig. 3A): Hematite walls the cavity, while
the central part is composed of Fe-oxide spherules. C. EDX mapping of Fe and C of the cavity
shown in Fig. 2. The Fe oxide spherules are embedded in CM (further quoted as CM3). BSE
images: D. Hematite platelets filling cavities; E. Hematite spherules infilling a crystal cavity;
they are separated from the host quartz wall by an amorphous interface hosting biophilic
elements; F. Hematite spherules composed of radial oriented fibers. G. Raman spectrum of
hematite (martitized magnetite) obtained with laser excitation at 514.5 nm.
Fig. 4 A. Focused ion beam cut through the Fe-oxide spherules. B. and C: left, High Resolution
Transmission Electron Microscope photographs (HRTEM) of the Fe-oxide spherules and right,
FFT diffraction pattern images of the marked areas indexing magnetite (mgt) and hematite
(hem). The FFT diffraction pattern is given along the [1-21] axis for magnetite (B). D. TEM
image and EDX mapping of carbonaceous matter CM1 intergrown in the Fe-oxide spherules.
CM1 shows the presence of iron particles. E. Electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) of
carbonaceous matter CM1, indicating traces of Ca and N.
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Fig. 5. Nuclear reaction analyses of Fe-oxides showing C-rich spot (CM2) included in quartz at
the interface with euhedral Fe-oxides. Enlarged EDX mappings of the C-rich spot reveal
heterogeneous traces of N, K and Ca in CM2.

Fig. 6. Representative Raman spectra of carbonaceous matter: A. disseminated in the quartz
matrix (CM2) and B. embedding the hematite spherules (CM3) obtained with laser excitation at
244 nm. The spectra show the carbon D and G first order bands and a few well-defined peaks
attributed to the quartz matrix in (A).

Fig. 7.

Results of spectra decomposition. Correlations of Raman parameters G-D band

separation (A) and D band position (B) with the vitrinite reflectance (VR %) defined by a series
of standard coals from the Penn State Coal Data Bank and type II kerogens provided by the
Institut Français du Pétrole (Quirico et al., 2005). On both diagrams, the linear regression was
established from the coal data, and the error bars are 2; the total set of data for the standards is
available from the authors. For the studied CM2 and CM3 samples, the Y error bars (2) delimit
the range of measured values (Table 2) and the X bars delimit the corresponding range of VR %
values using the standard calibration curve.

Fig. 8A-D: Conceptual model explaining the different stages of BIF evolution from the
depositional environment (A) to diagenesis (B), metamorphism at ~2.6 Ga (C) to
hydrothermalism at ~2.52 Ga and Fe-oxide spherule formation (D).

Table captions
Table 1. Carbon isotopic composition (PDB normalized) of the individual Fe-oxide and quartz
layers. Numbers correspond to the different layers in Fig. 2A. Total uncertainties on the
measurement are of ± 0.2 ‰.
Table 2. Raman spectroscopy results for Indian carbonaceous matter (CM). pos G, pos D: Gand D-band position; Std: standard deviation; FWHM: full width at half maximum.
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FIGURE 1 a+b
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FIGURE 2A-E
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Figure 3 A-F
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Figure 6
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FIGURE 7
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Figure 8
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13
TABLE 1.  C values ( ± 0.2 %).

layer
13 C
quartz
-23.87
Fe-oxide
-21.75
quartz
-24.24
Fe-oxide
-19.37
quartz
-24.66
quartz
-24.47
Fe-oxide
-19.98
quartz
-24.01
quartz
-23.32
quartz
-20.77
Fe-oxide
-20.19
bulk
-24.03
# : number of the different layers
of Figure 2A, except #26 not shown.
#
6
9
10
11
12
15
16
17
18
19
26

TABLE 2. Raman spectroscopy results for Indian carbonaceous matter (CM)
-1

-1

pos G (cm ) std FWHM-G std pos D (cm ) std FWHM-D std G-D separ. std area ratio
CM2
1600.7
2.4
75.6
17.7
1406.8
11.3
243.6
35.5
193.9
12
1.2
CM3
1602.3
1.9
75.5
5
1379.9
7.3
256
53.8
222.3
8.5
1
Average values and standard deviation (std) of 16 pectra for CM disseminated in the quartz matrix (CM2)
and 25 spectra for CM found in the spherule-bearing cavities and around large hematitized magnetite (CM3).
Pos: peak position of the G and D bands; FWHM: Full Width Half Maximum; G-D separ: G-D band separation.
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std
0.3
0.2

APPENDIX 1

Deposit Item
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Figures 1A+B

Figure 2

Figure 3

Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 6

Figures 7

Figure 8

Table 1 + 2
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TABLE 1.  C values ( ± 0.2 %).

layer
13 C
quartz
-23.87
Fe-oxide
-21.75
quartz
-24.24
Fe-oxide
-19.37
quartz
-24.66
quartz
-24.47
Fe-oxide
-19.98
quartz
-24.01
quartz
-23.32
quartz
-20.77
Fe-oxide
-20.19
bulk
-24.03
# : number of the different layers
of Figure 2A, except #26 not shown.
#
6
9
10
11
12
15
16
17
18
19
26

TABLE 2. Raman spectroscopy results for Indian carbonaceous matter (CM)
pos G (cm -1 ) std FWHM-G std pos D (cm -1 ) std FWHM-D std G-D separ. std area ratio
CM2
1600.7
2.4
75.6
17.7
1406.8
11.3
243.6
35.5
193.9
12
1.2
CM3
1602.3
1.9
75.5
5
1379.9
7.3
256
53.8
222.3
8.5
1
Average values and standard deviation (std) of 16 pectra for CM disseminated in the quartz matrix (CM2)
and 25 spectra for CM found in the spherule-bearing cavities and around large hematitized magnetite (CM3).
Pos: peak position of the G and D bands; FWHM: Full Width Half Maximum; G-D separ: G-D band separation.
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